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A B S T R A C T

The manner in which mothers' and children's moderate-to-vigorous physical activity (MVPA) and sedentary time
(ST) are associated across different settings (i.e., at home versus outside of the home, on weekdays versus
weekends) is not well understood. The purposes of this study were to: (Strong et al., 2005) describe associations
between mothers' and children's levels of MVPA and ST, and (U.S. Department of Health and Human Services,
2008) determine how setting and mothers' and children's characteristics moderate the associations. We used
baseline data from the University of Michigan Healthy Families baseline data (2013–2015) from 55 mothers who
have children in two age groups (3–5.99 years [n= 25] and 10–12.99 years [n= 30]) for the analysis. MVPA
and ST data were collected using accelerometry over a seven day period. Proportion of time spent in MVPA and
ST between 08:00 am and 08:59 pm was calculated. Mixed-effects models were used to examine associations.
After controlling for selected mother and child characteristics and setting variables, MVPA and ST levels were
positively associated in mothers and their children (P < 0.001). The mother-child associations for MVPA and
ST were 1.7 times (β= 0.365 versus β= 0.216) and 2.2 times (β= 0.255 versus β= 0.117) stronger, re-
spectively, when both were at home together. The association did not differ by day of the week. The variations
by setting underline the importance of developing home-based, family-centered interventions to increase PA and
decrease ST.

1. Introduction

Physical activity (PA) confers health benefits to children (Strong
et al., 2005; U.S. Department of Health and Human Services, 2008).
Nonetheless, reports show that a large proportion of children do not
meet current PA guidelines (i.e., at least 60 min of PA daily (U.S.
Department of Health and Human Services, 2008)) (Kann et al., 2016;
Chung et al., 2012; Song et al., 2013). Relatedly, sedentary time (ST) is
independently associated with negative health outcomes such as obe-
sity and cardiometabolic risk (Saunders, 2014; Tremblay et al., 2011)
and although there are no formal guidelines for ST in children, evidence
shows that ST increases in youth as they get older: (Janssen et al., 2016;
Pearson et al., 2017) Youth at age 7 years average just over 50% of their
waking hours in sedentary behaviors, with that amount increasing to
over 75% of the waking day in youth aged 15 years. Thus, improved

methods for enhancing PA and limiting sedentary behaviors in children
are needed, and implementing such methods while children are still
young will have long-term benefits.

While considering parent-child interactions when addressing
childhood health behaviors is often discussed in children's health lit-
erature, there remain gaps in our understanding of the relationship
between parents' and children's PA and ST. (Jago et al., 2010; Trost
et al., 2003) Studies on whether any association exists have not had
uniform findings (Hesketh et al., 2014; Ruiz et al., 2011; Jago et al.,
2014a; Fuemmeler et al., 2011) and evidence regarding factors that
could explain potential associations between parents' and their chil-
dren's PA and ST is limited. There is some evidence to suggest that
gender is an influence (with strong associations for PA levels between
boys/fathers and girls/mothers, respectively) (Jago et al., 2010;
McMurray et al., 2016) and that there are stronger associations in PA
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during weekends than during weekdays (McMurray et al., 2016; Jago
et al., 2014b). This evidence notwithstanding, the mechanisms of as-
sociation between PA and ST levels in parents and their children have
not been thoroughly investigated. For example, there has been little
research on whether setting (e.g., home versus outside of home) mod-
erates the association between parents' and children's PA and ST.

Considering that the Physical Activity Guidelines for Americans
Midcourse Report (Physical Activity Guidelines for Americans
Midcourse Report Subcommittee of the President's Council on Fitness
SaN, 2012) emphasized family-based interventions, the current re-
search was designed to examine associations between parents' levels of
PA and ST and PA and ST in their children. Since mothers tend to spend
more time with their children than fathers, we focused on the PA and ST
associations between mothers and their children.

The specific aims of this study were to: describe the associations
between mothers' and their children's levels of moderate to vigorous
physical activity (MVPA) and ST (aim 1), test those associations for: A
main effect of mothers' and children's characteristics and attributes of
the home environment - specifically, number of electronic devices child
has access to and number of items in the home that can be used for PA
(aim 2), and a moderating effect of child sex, child age, weekdays
versus weekends, and the condition of both members of the dyad being
at home together (aim 3). We hypothesized that there would be sig-
nificant mother-child associations in MVPA and ST (Strong et al., 2005),
that more PA equipment available at home would influence the asso-
ciations (U.S. Department of Health and Human Services, 2008), and
the associations would be stronger when both members of the dyad are
the same gender, be stronger in younger children, and be stronger when
both parent and child were both at home (Kann et al., 2016).

2. Methods

2.1. Study design and participants

The study design was cross-sectional and included data from the
University of Michigan Healthy Families study, conducted from
summer 2013 to summer 2015. Ninety-two mothers (primary care-
givers) who have children aged 3 to 5.99 years [n= 40] or 10 to
12.99 years [n= 52] were included in the original study. Families who
lived within 1 h driving distance from the University of Michigan in
Ann Arbor, Michigan and who speak English at home “most of the time”
were included for this study. Only families in which the parent parti-
cipant (mother) lives in the home with child (for whom she is a legal
guardian) were included. Mothers and children with barriers to
“normal” physical movement were excluded. Additional inclusion cri-
teria for the child participants were: a) living in one home at least 5 of
7 days of the week (i.e., there was not split custody between two par-
ents); b) without any major medical problems, significant develop-
mental delays, and/or significant dietary restrictions; c) not born pre-
maturely (i.e., was at least 37 weeks gestational age at birth); and d)
born in the state of Michigan. Once eligibility was determined, a visit to
the family's home was scheduled. Our research team visited the parti-
cipants' home and obtained informed consent from the mother and
verbal (from younger children) or written (from older children) assent
from children. Our final analytic sample was 55 mother-child dyads
(i.e., 25 mothers with children aged 3–5.99 years and 30 mothers with
children aged 10–12.99 years). This final sample size was 60% of the
original sample size (n= 92) mainly due to dyads failing to have en-
ough common days as described in the activity data preparation section.
Our sensitivity analysis showed that there was no significant difference
in demographics between the final and original samples. This study was
approved by the Institutional Review Board of the University of
Michigan.

2.2. Data collection

All data were obtained at participants' homes.

2.2.1. Physical activity assessment
Participants were given an Actigraph wGT3X (Actigraph, LLC, Fort

Walton Beach, FL) to wear during all waking hours for a seven-day
period. Participants received a short lesson (5–10 min) from the re-
search staff on how to properly wear the Actigraphs. They were asked
to fasten the Actigraph snugly to their waist, except when they slept,
bathed, or went swimming. The monitor was removed at bedtime and
put back on in the morning when the participants got out of bed.
Additionally, the participants were asked to keep an activity log to
record when the monitor was taken off for bathing, sleeping, etc. and to
record the times when they were at home and when they were outside
of the home. The main outcome variables of interest were: MVPA as a
proportion of total time, and ST as a proportion of total time a) in total
and b) while the participants were at home.

Age-specific movement count thresholds were determined based on
Freedson's energy expenditure prediction equation for children
(Freedson et al., 2005) and Trioano's energy equation for mothers
(Troiano et al., 2008). The activity intensity was defined in counts per
minute (cpm). We defined ST as activity levels below 100 cpm for both
parents and children, excluding periods of non-wear (Matthews et al.,
2008). Non-wear time (i.e., at least 60 min of consecutive zero activity)
was excluded for both mothers and children and periods the monitor
was taken off (as reported in the activity logs) were counted towards
non-wear time. Epochs for both mothers' and children's Actigraphs were
defined as 5 s.

2.2.2. Other variables
Demographics were collected by maternal report on child's sex,

mother and child's age, race/ethnicity, maternal education level, and
family income (based on income-to-needs ratio). Weight status was
determined by body mass index (BMI) data which was calculated from a
participant's height and weight. Height and weight were measured
using a stadiometer (Seca 213, Seca) and weight in kilograms was
measured using an electronic scale (Tanita WB-110A, Tanita). For
mothers, BMI (kg/m2) was calculated and categorized into three
weight-status groups (underweight/normal-weight [< 25]; overweight
[≥25 and< 30]; and obese [≥30]). For children, BMI z-score was
calculated based on US Centers for Disease Control and Prevention sex-
and age-specific growth charts: Underweight (< 5th percentile),
Normal weight (≥5th and< 85th percentile), overweight (≥85th
and< 95th percentile), and obese (≥95th percentile) (Kuczmarski
et al., 2000).

Home environment variables were assessed using the Active Where?
Parent-Child Survey I, which measures attributes of home, community,
and school environments which have been shown to be correlated to
children's diet, PA, and ST, such as whether there are fast food res-
taurants near the home, sum value of electronic devices and pieces of
PA equipment available in the child's home, whether children were able
to walk or bike to school, etc. (Joe et al., n.d.; Sherwood et al., 2013)
Only the home environment measures from the Survey (i.e., 13 items
for assessing numbers of electronic devices at home and 14 items for
assessing number of pieces of PA equipment available in the child's
home) were included in this study. Intra-class correlation ranged from
0.261 (“Digital TV recorders in home) to 0.944 (“TVs in home”) among
the 13 “electronic devices at home” items, and from 0.527 (“swimming
pool) to 0.828 (“bike”) among the 14 “pieces of PA equipment available
in the child's home” items (Joe et al., n.d.).

2.3. Statistical analysis

2.3.1. Activity data preparation
Activity data were restricted to dates within 7 days of the start date
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as some participants (n = 6) collected data outside of the desired range
due to miscommunication early in data collection. The data set was
then restricted to dyads in which the parents and children both wore
the monitors on at least three weekdays and one weekend day in
common during that seven day period. Based on the activity log data on
whether PA took place at home or outside of the home, an “away”
variable was created for tracking each minute of activity for each
participant that took place outside the home (i.e., 0 – at home; 1 – away
from the home). This allowed for creation of a binary “both home”
variable that indicated if both mother and child were active at home at
the same time, or if at least one was away from the home.

The minute-by-minute data were then summarized to hour-by-hour.
We limited the data to 08:00 am–08:59 pm as very little data existed
outside of this range. If participants had data for at least 75% of the
minutes in a given hour, the proportion of ST, and LPA and MVPA was
calculated. If both participants were at home for at least 75% of the
hour, the hour was considered to be both at home. We then created a
day of the week variable and categorical weekend variable. For the
purpose of this study, the proportion of time per hour in sedentary, LPA,
and MVPA were calculated and we used proportion of sedentary, LPA,
and MVPA to compare data between mothers and children.

2.3.2. Hypothesis testing
Formal hypothesis testing was conducted using R version 3.2.2 (R

Core Team, 2015) with a mixed-effects modeling framework im-
plemented within the nlme (Pinheiro et al., 2015) and lme4 (Bates
et al., 2015) packages. Children's hourly MVPA and ST were modeled as
separate outcomes. In each model, traditional dummy coding was used
to account for any temporal effects (8 am was set as the reference ca-
tegory). These dummy-coded hour effects were treated as fixed at level-
1 (hour level). Maternal hourly MVPA (for the child MVPA model) or ST
(for child ST model) was entered as a time-varying covariate at level-1.
Model testing was conducted to assess whether this effect was best
modeled as a fixed (constant across mother-child pairs) or random
(varies across mother-child pairs) effect. The following variables were
examined for individual main effects as well as used as covariates in all
models: child's sex, age, BMI z-score, mother's age, race/ethnicity, BMI,
mother's highest education, family income to needs ratio, number of
available electronic devices in the home, number of PA equipment
pieces available at home, weekend vs weekday, and whether mother
and child were both at home.

To establish whether activity associations differed by child's sex,
child's age, weekday vs weekend, and whether both mother and child
were at home, each of these variables was entered separately as an
interaction with maternal MVPA or ST within these models. Also, a
three-way interaction of weekday versus weekend, both at home versus
not both at home, and maternal MVPA or ST was tested. All hypotheses
were tested using 2-tailed tests.

3. Results

Characteristics of study participants are displayed in Table 1. 50.9%
of the children were boys and the majority of the participants were
White (76.4%) and non-Hispanic (96.4%). 10.9% of the children were
overweight and 18.2% were obese. The mean age of the mothers was
about 38 years old, and 20.0% were overweight and 32.7% were obese.
Mothers participated in MVPA 5% of the time, and ST 72% of the time.
Children participated in MVPA 12% of the time, and ST 61% of the total
time.

Figs. 1–2 show mothers' and children's MVPA and ST across time of
day. Plots were stratified by the children's age group and whether both
mother and child were home or if at least one member of the dyad was
away from home. The graphs show that children 3–5.99 years old have
higher rates of MVPA and lower rates of ST than children
10–12.99 years old. Mothers' MVPA and children's MVPA were asso-
ciated when they were at home together. Also, mothers' ST and

children's ST were associated when they were at home together. There
was little variance in hour-by-hour MVPA and ST when stratified by
setting (when both were home and when at least one was away from
home) and child's age group.

Table 2 shows associations between the mothers' and children's
MVPA while controlling for covariates. There was a significant positive
association between the mothers' and children's MVPA in the un-
adjusted model (β = 0.296, p-value < 0.0001). In the fully adjusted
model, the association between the mother's MVPA and child's MVPA
remained statistically significant and there was a statistically significant
interaction with the both home variable (p = 0.034). We calculated the
simple slopes between mother's and child's MVPA at each level of the
both home variable to describe the nature of this interaction. The re-
lation between mother's and child's MVPA was stronger when both were
at home (β = 0.365) as compared to when one or both were not at
home (β = 0.216). Children who were 10–12.99 years old had sig-
nificantly lower MVPA time than children 3–5.99 years old
(β = −0.090, p-value < 0.0001), and the children's proportion of
MVPA each hour increased significantly with each additional piece of
PA equipment in the home (β = 0.006, p-value = 0.0212). All other
two- and three-way interaction terms were nonsignificant.

Table 1
Sample characteristics (mother-child dyads n= 55).

Mother Child

Mean (SD) or n (%)a

Child's sex
Male 28 (50.9%)
Female 27 (49.1%)

Child's age 8. 22 (3.66)
3–5.99 years 25 (45.5%)
10–12.99 years 30 (54.5%)

Mother's age 37.83 (7.15)
Race
White 42 (76.4%) 42 (76.4%)
Other 13 (23.6%) 13 (23.6%)

Child's BMI (mean z-score) 0.19 (1.33)
Underweight or normalb 39 (70.9%)
Overweight 6 (10.9%)
Obese 10 (18.2%)

Mother's BMI 28.35 (8.51)
Underweight or normalc 26 (47.2%)
Overweight 11 (20.0%)
Obese 18 (32.7%)

Maternal education
High schoold 8 (14.5%)
Some college 15 (27.3%)
2 year college degree 9 (16.4%)
4 year college degree or more 23 (41.8%)

Income-to-needs ratioe 1.76 (1.13)
Home environment variables
# of electronic devices child has access to 14.49 (5.36)
# of items in the home that can be used for
physical activity

7.87 (2.55)

Moderate-to-vigorous PA (proportion)
MVPA overall 0.05 (0.03) 0.12 (0.06)
MVPA, weekday 0.05 (0.03) 0.12 (0.06)
MVPA, weekend 0.05 (0.03) 0.12 (0.07)
MVPA, both at home 0.04 (0.03) 0.12 (0.06)
MVPA, when at least one away from home 0.05 (0.03) 0.13 (0.06)

Sedentary time (proportion)
ST, overall 0.72 (0.08) 0.61 (0.08)
ST, weekday 0.72 (0.08) 0.61 (0.08)
ST, weekend 0.72 (0.08) 0.62 (0.11)
ST, both at home 0.72 (0.10) 0.63 (0.09)
ST, when at least one away from home 0.71 (0.08) 0.60 (0.09)

a Numbers may not add up to total n due to missing data.
b Five children (9.1%) were classified as underweight.
c Two mothers (3.6%) were classified as underweight.
d One mother (1.8%) reported less than high school graduate.
e Income-to-needs ratio was calculated using the midpoint of reported income.
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Table 3 shows the associations between mother's and child's ST
while controlling for covariates. There was a significant positive asso-
ciation between mother's ST and child's ST in the unadjusted model
(β = 0.179, p-value < 0.0001). In the fully adjusted model, the asso-
ciation between mother's ST and child's ST remained statistically sig-
nificant and there was a statistically significant interaction with the
both home variable (p < 0.001). As above, we calculated the simple
slopes between mother's and child's ST at each level of the both home
variable to describe the nature of this interaction. The relation between
mother's and child's ST was stronger when both were at home
(β = 0.255) as compared to when one or both were not at home
(β = 0.117). Children who were 10–12.99 years old had significantly
higher ST than children 3–5.99 years old (β = 0.074, p-
value = 0.0004). Mother's age showed a significant positive association
with child ST in the fully adjusted model. Child BMI was also sig-
nificantly associated with child ST in the adjusted model. However,
child BMI and child ST were not significantly related in a completely
unadjusted model suggesting that the significant result in the adjusted
model may be due to a suppressor effect. For this reason, we do not
interpret this effect further. All other two- and three-way interaction
terms were nonsignificant.

4. Discussion

This study demonstrates a positive mother-child associations in le-
vels of MVPA and ST for mothers and their children living in the same
household. These findings are well-aligned with some previous research
findings (Jago et al., 2010; Hesketh et al., 2014; Ruiz et al., 2011; Jago
et al., 2014a; Fuemmeler et al., 2011; McMurray et al., 2016; Garriguet
et al., 2017). A unique finding of this study is that the mother-child

association for MVPA and ST was approximately two times stronger
when both mother and child were at home together in comparison to
when one of them was away from home (more specifically, 1.7 times
stronger for MVPA and 2.2 times stronger for ST). Taken as a whole, our
study supports the rationale for, and importance of, developing home-
based interventions to increase PA and decrease ST across family
members.

There are a number of benefits that can be realized through home-
based interventions. They can be cost effective in focusing on changing
mothers' and children's behaviors in a single intervention, as opposed to
through separate interventions. Home-based interventions might pro-
vide parents a valuable opportunity for quality time with their children
and might have an added benefit of strengthening the association be-
tween mothers' and children's MVPA/ST by reinforcing parents' influ-
ence as physically active role models. And finally, home-based inter-
ventions might enhance mothers' MVPA and/or reduce mothers' ST by
encouraging them to model PA/sedentary behaviors for their children.
Future home-based studies that examine the variety of benefits of
particular types of PA interventions will be instructive for tailoring
programs to take advantage of family and individual characteristics and
preferences. Electronic real-time data capture strategies such as
Ecological Momentary Assessment (EMA) might be helpful in such
endeavors (Dunton et al., 2012).

Our findings are also in line with previous studies which show that
characteristics of the physical home environment are associated with
children's MVPA and ST levels (Lau et al., 2015). We show that the
proportion of MVPA in children increased significantly with each ad-
ditional piece of PA equipment reported in the household. Continued
research will help maximize how to leverage home physical environ-
ment factors for enhancing PA and reducing ST through home-based

Fig. 1. Moderate-to-vigorous physical activity (MVPA) patterns,
hour-by-hour, between mothers and their children, stratified by age
and if both were home together.
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interventions. Such research could be expanded to assess the influence
of home social environment as well (parenting behaviors, restrictions
on TV time, etc.).

The current study found that children who were older had sig-
nificantly lower MVPA and higher ST compared to younger children, as
has been reported in previous studies (Kann et al., 2016; Janssen et al.,
2016; Pearson et al., 2017; Dunton et al., 2012). However, we did not

find that children's age moderated the association between maternal
MVPA/ST and children's MVPA/ST. This suggests that parent-child in-
terventions initiated when children are young could have a lasting ef-
fect of mitigating the known decline in MVPA and increase ST as
children grow older (Dumith et al., 2011; Bradley et al., 2011;
Gortmaker et al., 2012). Additionally, if home-based family interven-
tions do increase mothers' MVPA by encouraging them to role model

Fig. 2. Sedentary time patterns, hour-by-hour, between mothers and
their children, stratified by age and if both were home together.

Table 2
Associations between child and maternal MVPA time controlling for Covariates.

Variables Unadjusted Adjusted Fully adjusted (including interaction)

Mother's MVPA 0.296 (0.154, 0.445) ⁎⁎ 0.266 (0.122, 0.411)⁎⁎ 0.216 (0.067, 0.365)⁎⁎

Female vs. male child – −0.004 (−0.026, 0.017) −0.004 (−0.025, 0.018)
10–12.99 vs. 3–5.99 years – −0.090 (−0.113, −0.066)⁎⁎ −0.090 (−0.114, −0.066)⁎⁎

Child's BMIZ 0.005 (−0.003, 0.013) 0.005 (−0.003, 0.013)
Mother's BMI – 0.000 (−0.001, 0.002) 0.000 (−0.001, 0.002)
Mother's age – −0.001 (−0.002, 0.001) −0.001 (−0.002, 0.001)
Mother's education
Some college – −0.036 (−0.078, 0.006) −0.037 (−0.079, 0.005)
2 year college degree – −0.015 (−0.057, 0.028) −0.015 (−0.058, 0.027)
≥4 year college degree – −0.006 (−0.053, 0.042) −0.007 (−0.055, 0.041)

Mother non-white vs. white – 0.025 (−0.001, 0.051) 0.026 (0.000, 0.052)
Income to needs ratio – 0.002 (−0.010, 0.014) 0.002 (−0.010, 0.014)
Number of electronic devices – 0.002 (0.000, 0.004) 0.002 (0.000, 0.004)
Number of PA equipment available – 0.006 (0.001, 0.011)⁎ 0.006 (0.001, 0.011)⁎

Weekend vs. weekday – −0.008 (−0.016, 0.000) −0.008 (−0.016, 0.000)
Both home vs. at least one away from home – −0.023 (−0.020, −0.005)⁎⁎ −0.019 (−0.029, −0.009)⁎⁎

Mother's MVPA/Both home interaction – 0.149 (0.012, 0.286)⁎

Note: All models are adjusted for hour by including a set of orthogonal dummy variables with 8:00 am as the reference category (not shown). Unadjusted model was ran using lmer() from
the lme4 package in R. All other models were ran using lme() from the nlme package in R.

⁎ p-value < 0.05.
⁎⁎ p-value < 0.001.
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positive PA behaviors for their children, they may also help mitigate
age-related declines in MVPA we have seen in adults (Camhi et al.,
2011; Jones et al., 2016).

4.1. Limitations

Several limitations need to be taken into consideration. First, this is
a cross-sectional study and as such, causality cannot be assumed.
Second, parents included in this study were mothers, which could limit
the generalizability of the findings. However, maternal modeling of PA
has been reported to have a stronger association with PA in boys and
girls compared with paternal modeling (Schoeppe et al., 2017). Third,
although accelerometers provide useful information about PA and ST,
they do not provide any contextual information about types of activities.
Such information would be useful for designing future interventions.
Fourth, our sample had a relatively high proportion of whites (76%),
potentially limiting the generalizability. Fifth, due to the limited sta-
tistical power of our current study (55 parent-child dyads) there may
additional be 2- or 3- way interaction effects than those we found.
Lastly, other potential parental influences that have been found to
significantly affect parent-child PA and ST associations (such as par-
ental support, parenting style, and PA levels of the other parent and/or
other family members) were not accounted for in the current study.

5. Conclusions

Our findings add to our current understanding of the relationship
between mothers' and children's levels of MVPA and ST. An association
was found, and it was much stronger when both mothers and children
were both at home together than when one or both were not at home.
These findings may improve efforts to develop home-based family in-
tervention strategies for increasing PA and decreasing ST.
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Table 3
Associations between child and maternal sedentary time controlling for covariates.

Variables Unadjusted Adjusted Fully adjusted (including interaction)

Mother's sedentary 0.179 (0.124, 0.234)⁎⁎ 0.176 (0.119, 0.232)⁎⁎ 0.117 (0.050, 0.183)⁎⁎

Female vs. male child – 0.005 (−0.030, 0.040) 0.004 (−0.031, 0.038)
10–12.99 vs. 3–5.99 years – 0.074 (0.035, 0.112)⁎⁎ 0.074 (0.035, 0.112)⁎

Child's BMIZ – −0.016 (−0.029, −0.003)⁎ −0.016 (−0.029, −0.003)⁎

Mother's BMI – −0.001 (−0.004, 0.001) −0.002 (−0.004, 0.001)
Mother's age – 0.003 (0.000, 0.005)⁎ 0.003 (0.000, 0.006)⁎

Mother's education
Some college – 0.059 (−0.010, 0.128) 0.061 (−0.008, 0.130)
2 year college degree – 0.007 (−0.063, 0.077) 0.008 (−0.026, 0.077)
≥4 year college degree – 0.012 (−0.066, 0.090) 0.014 (−0.064, 0.092)

Mother non-white vs. white – 0.017 (−0.025, 0.060) 0.017 (−0.026, 0.059)
Income to needs ratio – −0.014 (−0.034, 0.005) −0.014 (−0.033, 0.006)
Number of electronic devices – −0.004 (−0.007, 0.000)⁎ −0.003 (−0.006, 0.000)
Number of PA equipment available – −0.000 (−0.009, 0.008) −0.000 (−0.009, 0.008)
Weekend vs. weekday – 0.011 (−0.004, 0.025) 0.009 (−0.005, 0.024)
Both home vs. at least one away from home – 0.031 (0.018, 0.045)⁎⁎ −0.066 (−0.123, −0.009)⁎

Mother's sedentary/Both home interaction – – 0.138 (0.059, 0.217)⁎⁎

Note: All models are adjusted for hour by including a set of orthogonal dummy variables with 8:00 am as the reference category (not shown).
⁎ p-value < 0.05.
⁎⁎ p-value < 0.001.
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